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THREE DOLLAI&A YEAR
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DELIVERED IN C'TY AND $U0URBi

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

PRICE ONE CENT
VHTRD YhAR. sr

THE MIRROR OF CITI LIFEthe «mi electric storm.RAILROAD WAR IK THE WEST.

Kale* Cel M Per Ceet frem 81. Peel *e 
Chirac*—A Ble Hull Began.

St. Paul, Not 19—A orisii in the af
faira of the contending railroad interests 
has been reached. The Omaha road leads 
in a sweeping redaction in the passenger 
and freight rates. The announcement was 
made Saturday morning, and the other 
roads will meet and cat in each a way aa 
will best protect them. The Omaha line 
has cut the passenger rat* to $1 from St 
Paul and Minneapolis to Chicago—and 
from Sheldon and Sionx Falla, Iowa, and 
Worthington and Heron Lake, Minn.» 
to Chicago to |5 ; to Mankato to 
$3.30 and other rates to correspond. The 
maximum rate on grain has been reduced 
from all points west of St. Paul and Minne
apolis to the Missouri river to 74 cents per 
hundred pounds, and from St. Pan! and 
Minneapolis to Chicago to 10 cents per hun
dred pounds. This is a cut of 50 per cent 
It strikes the Milwaukee 4 St. Paul, Chi- 
cairo and Northwestern, and Illinois Central 
roads as well as the Minneapolis and St. 
Louis and other connections of the Rock 
Island lines. It is for the movement of 
this season’s crops and will lead to a free 
fight between the rival lines which it is be
lieved in railroad circles may last 30 days 
or until the crops are moved.

THAT SKIRMISHING FUND.

How It Failed lo Reach Its Oh|ecl-Who 
«et It.

New York, Nov 16—The final meeting 
of the subscribers to the fenian skirmishing 
fund was held this afternoon. The com
mittee on investigation made a report, 
supplementing it with a demand that they 
be accorded the privilege of producing 
proof to substantiate their charges before 
a secret tribunal, or if 
decide public proof, 
sets forth that of all the money spent os
tensibly for the skirmishing fund only two 
items had even the remotest_ connection 
with the skirmishing fund project. These 
refer to the purchasing of two rams costing 
836,390 and Breslin’s charges for superin
tendence and construction of the same.

THE OLD WORLD'S HEW3.THF. CONFEDERATION LIFE.DR, WILD OS LIBl' ALISM, have they destroyed? We only leave them 
one to attack, and they even want to slay 
that one. Christianity has slain more gods 
than all the infidels in the world.

Infidelity and gont are two symptoms of 
the pemlidr conditions that naturally belong 
to a refined civilization. None but those 
who live will are ever troubled with tbe 
gout. The poor and careworn are free from 
it So infidelity ie the gout of Christianity. 
It comes from a rich clear condition of so
ciety.

We must always be ready to teat creeds 
by practice. A creed that does not do good 
is not wanted. I test the catholic- on that 
point end take their eesumption that their 
system is tbe best. Their people ere not 
more meral than those who believe 
contrary creeds, and they have no right to 
claim a superiority for it That church 
that does the most good to society is the 
best in the sight of God. What do yen 
do my freetbought brethren more than the 
churches ? I have a right to test you. Do 
you build more asylums, ere von more chari 
table, do you erect more institution» 
than tbe churches ? Where are your insti
tutions ? I arraign you si not having an 
institution in Owl’s earth in you own name 
and never can have. There is no motive 
power in your theory to make man better. 
Of course I sm not referring to you indi
vidually, but to your Itefief and creed. 
Until you can give us something superior, 
s belief that can make men more honeet, 
more intellectual and better citizens, we will 
not give up the old ship

PRACTICE SWEEPS AWAY CEIIDS.
That was evidenced last week in the death 
of Father Stafford, a man whose charity 
was sincere, and whose broad Christianity 
was felt on the temperance platform, in the 
schools end in any work of ameliorating 
the condition of man. He was equal to 
any protestant that Canada has to-day. 
Yon ought to be euoh good Christians that 
like good Father Stafford your “isms” and 
peculiar church beliefs should be over
shadowed. There is neither archbishop or 
bishops that we would mourn for ■■ much aa 
the late priest They are all too selfish, 
exclusive and conservative in their ideas ; 
they are not breed and liberal enough for 
the age.

There ie no liberalism in denial. We are 
not going to have a liberalism that will say 
fire will not barn. Fire must bum. We 
cannot have a liberty that divides itself 
from principles and motive conduct. The 
bible is a standard and we must take it as 
it is.

lUleatleM—
Attacked for Hejeellag a Claims—Why Is 

Ike Insurance Tîntes a* Severe t
The Insurance Timee, as its name indi

cates, devotes its attention to insurance 
matters. It is a large monthly, published 
in New York, and considered one of the 
authorities in this line. In the November 
issue it contains an attack on the Confeder 
ation life aewciai ion uf Toronto, which the 
editor says was crowded out of the October 
number :

Merer Hefere Seen.
New York, Nee. 18—Hie electric storm DASHES AROUND TOWN BS WORLD 

REPORTERS.
CHRISTIAN HT AND INFIDELITY 

COUP 4 RED
JS TR 4NSFIRIXO ON THU. 

OTHER SIDE OF THE ATLANTIC.
ef yesterday «(tended from Boston toWHAT
Ogden, Utah. This morning its influence 
ie still felt in certain localities. Tele
graphers dnriag the storm made various 
unsuceemful efforts to work the wires until

Ejecting a Baron Irene «he Whigs ef Ike 
«rand Opera

Tat Sailer Arraigned far a Lack ei Being 
Coed-luldelllJ ike «eut af Christian- 
My—The Teat ei Creeds 
Father Staff,>rd Knleglied—Aaawerw I# 
Correspondents—A Led < re la Y rang 
Ladles.

The doctor's budget of letters last evening 
was extraordinarily large. This feature of 
the evening service is evidently becoming 
very popular Among the answers given 
arete the following :

*‘C. J.” was informed that the Israelites 
—tbe Saxon people—would ultimately poet- 

-ess Constantinople. The Psalmist eayr, 
“ who will bring me into the strong city ; 
who will lead me into Edom ?" Edom, the 
strong city, clearly means Constantinople. 
Thie city is coveted by Russia. The 
struggle for it will soon commence. The 
prophet say» the Poles and Hungarians 
will join England in the conflict, and they 
are to be victoriens

— The PHThe Prussian Bndaet Speech—A Large He
gel t-Causes of the Fall In the Bevenne 
and the Remedy Prepesed by ike Min-

at the «reea Room and Beap*ns«Mll>Theories— lies #1 a Manager.
On Thursday night a French gentleman, 

who is studying agriculture in Canada, 
went in on the stage of the Grand opaea 
house to see Mile. Rhea. He was ordered 
out by Mr. Sheppard, as it wee against the 
rules of the house to allow any one out side 
behind. The actress was very indignant 
thereat, and so expressed herself. Rhen 
says the gentleman was a particular friend 
of hers whom she first met in London.

According ^to theatrical discipline the 
green room and dressing rooms are open to 
the friends of the artists ; but the stage 
approaches are reserved exclusively fop 
tbe actors, and to them only when waiting 
for their cue. It eeems the gentleman in 
question was in the wings looking for the 
lady, and while there he was observed by 
Mr. Sheppard and ordered out, rather 
peremptorily ro his friends say, but 
in common courtesy, say the friends of the 
manager. Mr. Sheppard is responsible for 
the morale of the stage and the safety of 
the property of the actors—the dresses, 
jewels and the like, and if stringent rates 
were not enforced it would be impossible to 
carry this out. Miss Rhea admits that Mr. 
Sheppard was right; what she objects to is 
his manner in vindicating it. 1

Mr. Sheppard could not be ft 
last night to get bis version of the affair, 
but one of his friends said he did not know 
the facte of the case but he was sure the 
manager would do nothing but what was in 
his province, and what was necessary to 
preserve the reputation of bis house.

it was discovered by taking two wires from 
the ground between any two points and 
joining the ends a circuit was formed that 
could be operated. In this way eight|wires 
between Buffalo and Chicago did service as 
four. El 
ance was

later.
Berlin, Nov. 18.-Scholz, the Prussian 

minister of finance, made his budget state
ment in the diet to-day. The deficit, which 
will be met by a loan, is 31,100,000 marks. 
The decrease of revenue is due to the aboli- 
tien on the lowest glades. Tbe class tax 
will be met by a Uorafe tax on tbe sale of 
liquor and tobacco. The abolition of the 
above-mentioned grades meets with appro 
val, but the means proposed for covering 
the deficiency will probably be rejected. 
The national liberals are framing a counter 
proposal A split in the progressist party 
is expected in conseouence of a disagree
ment between Hanoi and Ricbler. The 
latter and Prof Virchow are absent from 
parliamentary duties on the plea of ill 
health. i____ _

From the Inturanu Tima, November
The manager» at eome life companies Mem to 

Imagine that their part conilita In prevailing upon 
people to insure end pay their premiums to swell 
the!,' as lets end Insure the payment of their heavy 
lalailee; and, with the same view, aa soon as the 
lOllcie ■ mature and .become claims to light the 
helm of the Insured under some pretence or other 
and evade the payment due. Of course this line of 
policy In the course of time renders a life company 
exceedingly unpopular and tends to bring life 
insurance Itself Into discredit, doubt and disgrace. 
But bat ie a email matter to men who are utterly 
•elfish a d devoid of upright principle. a„d It Is to 
be note I also that after the company has lost caste 
with the people, and Is consequently unable to 
obtain new business. Its officers devote themselves 
to the Infamous work of defrauding the remaining 
policy holders, some of whom they freeze out, and 
aT of whom are by some litigious pretext or chi
canery. despoiled of their rights, and frequently 
cheated out of the fruit of their provident savings. 
The Confederation life at iodation of Toronto seems 
to be conducted by men of the stamp which has 
made life Insurance offensive to the nostrils of the 
people, as the case we shall die only too olrnrly 
demonstrates.

In March, 1878, the late Thomri Eaves, of Bolton, 
Ont., insured hie life in tbe Confederation life as
sociation and paid his premium regularly, down to 
March Mat, some time prior to which he had become 
insane.

His effects and papers were taken poasesslen of by 
the court, but a guardian had not been appointed 
up to the lit of March last, when the eleventh pre
mium on the policy became due.

When the said premium, amounting to 889.48, be
came duo there was at the credit of thto policy, on 
the company’» hooks, a surplus for the five years, 
ending Dec. St, 1881. of over 86', or double the 
amount of the premium

Notwithstanding this and the fact that the pre
mium was tenuered on the 2nd of March, the man
ager declined to take It, lapsed the policy and ro

pey the same, the insured having died short
ly ifter. The company has boasted for years, we 
undent <nd, that an exist balance was male every 
vear and that policyholders were allowed tv use one- 
half the sum thus placed annually at their credit, 
prio to the formal declaration of profila, to enable 
them to continue their policies.

Fortunately for the estate Its affairs are in the 
hands of the Toronto Trusts corporation, of which 
the Hon Edward Blake, Q-C., ie president, and 
which maintains that ln| equity and Jtutioe, the 
Insurance company having hsd on Its own hands, 
belonging to the iniured, over donb'e the amount 
required lo pay the premium, Is bound to pay the 
pollcv, more especially as the Insured wxi prevented 
by an act of God fr.,m formal'y asking, on the 1st of 
March, that the premium be paid out of the moneys 
In the company’s possession at hif credit.

The Ti usU corporation deserves great credit for 
its determination to resist inch an act of Injustice 
and illiberal treatment and to sustain the righto of 
the dependent tele Ives, which tbe company makes 
such an empty bout in the paragraph above quoted, 
of doing.

ectricieos agree that the disturb- 
Unlike any heretofore experienced. 

It appears to act on the wires m strong 
waves, causing a constant changing of the 
polarity current. There was a brilliant 
anroral display last night at Omaha, fit. 
Paul, Cheyenne, Denver, in California, 
Washington territory and Toronto, Oat. 
The Atlantic cables are still somewhat 
affected by the storm.

Cincinnati, Nor 20—Auroas made its 
appearance at half past twelve this morn
ing (20th), and interrupts telegraphing 
seriously.

THE FIEE RECORD.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 18—A flour 
mill and niue houses were burned here yes
terday. Lose $40,000.

Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 18—The mâ
chons and car works were damaged by fire 
to the extent of $50,000 last night.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18—The large hay 
fork works of Lawson k Brenizer were 
burned this morning. Lost $80,000.

Montreal, Nov. 18—Beaufort's cement 
factory at Hochelaga was burned down this 
morning. Loss $5500, partly insured. The 
works were tossed from Hogan t Beaufort 
and the stock belonged to Borgoine * Co.

Hamilton, Nov. 18—The steamer Drome
dary, lying at this port* was burned to the 
water’s edge this morning. The crew had 
a narrow escape. The Dromedary was 
owned by Grankshaw k Barrows of this 
city, was built at Port Dalhousie sixteen 
years ago, and was valued at $16,OOOr In
sured in the Western and Royal Canadian 
for $10,000. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery. _
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

THE CONGO B/IL RATIFIED.
A correspondent from “ the gallery ” was 

informed that in reality Canada is 1,236,000 
square miles larger than the whole of the 
United States nut together.

“A Christian friend” could net under
stand how Gol in Chrisi could die. He 
was told that tbe body of Christ died 
tnral death, as our* will, but that hit soul 
did not cesse to exist The correspondent 
had a mistaken idea of death.

In reply to a 
tectqre el the 
•aid accordin'! to the bible It would be 1500 
miles high, broad and long. On account of 
being built on the centre of the eai tbit 
could be built in any direction. The attrac
tion of gravitation would be equal in the 
world’s oestre.

‘‘I have several letters, " the doctor said, 
“ «'siting why so tnsoy sermons are preached 
to young men end so few to young women. 
1 thought -f that same thing last Sunday 
evening. <frwill preach to the young ladie* 
■next Sunday night. I have just aa much 
interest in them as I have in the young 
gentlemen.”

A-.a Applause lu the Freueh Chamber 
•r Deputies — The ArehMehep of AH 
iten»
Paris, Nov. 18—Is tbe chamber of de

puties to-day Dueler?, president of the 
council, read the will ratifying Debrazzas 
Congo treaty. The bill was read amid 
applause ; urgency was declared for it. 
Maret (radical) introduced a demand of 

for a proposal to temporarily

a na.
late

queiy about the architec- 
New Jerusalem, the doctor urgency

liberate the imprisoned rioters at the 
Monteau-les-mines. The government op
posed the demand ; rejected, 384 to 16. 
Beebe brought forward an interpolation 
of bis notice which caused considerable 
sensation, accusing OeFreycinct of having 
when in office illegally allotted 50,000 
francs to the aichbishop of Algiers after the 
motion to grant the amount had been re
jected by the chamber. Fallowes explained 
that the allotment Was a repayment of 
advances made by the archbishop, who 
patriotically promoted French influence in 
Tunis at great personal sacrifices.

Paris, Nov 19-It is reported that in 
consequence of a treaty concluded by 
DeBrszza a French gnu boat will be des
patched up Congo river. .

London, Nov 19—Mail advices from Con
go river to 9th nit state that a messenger 
from the upper Congo reports that Stanley’s 
station there was being attacked by hostile 
natives. Lecteul in charge of the station 
was wounded.

trustees 
The report Death ofa Well-Known Female Character

Mary McCullough, who was very well 
known to the Toronto police force, died in 
the hospital on Nov. It. Mary was re
leased from penitentiary last spring after 
serving a one-year’s sentence for larceny. 
She then went to Détruit and lived there

fuses to

daring the summer with her husband, who 
worked on a ferry-boat in that city. About 
Get. 1 she returned to Toron‘0 suffering 
severely 'Vom congestion of the longs ana 
began her old drinking habits. On Oct. 8 
she was sent to jail for 30 days, and on Nor. 
8 she was removed to the city hospital, 
where she died on the 11th. Deceased waa 
at one time probably the strongest woman 
in this city, and many a tussle she has given 
the police while being arrested. She waa 
also possessed of a terrible tongue and her 
inuendoes on the police court officials will 
long be remembered by them.

The Yellow Fever gerarge.
Pensacola, Fla, Nov 18 — Five new 

cases of yellow fever are reported.
A Strike Ended.

Masillon, Ohio, Nov 18—The strike of 
the Tuscarawas Valley local miners has 
ended by the owners of the mine conced
ing 10 cents per ton.

The Cellert Starts for New York.
DByoNPOET, Eng., Nov 18—The steamer 

Gellert left the dock this morning and 
proceeded to New York. Four new bladee 
have been fitted on tbe propeller.

A New Brldce Berner.
It is reported that the Canada Southern 

railroad has staked oat the ground for • 
bridge over the Niagara river between the 
Suspension bridg- and Niagara falls.

A Bis «gâter Fled.
Horton’s Cove, L. L, Nov. 18—A mam. 

moth bed of oysters has been discovered in 
the Sound, off here. The bed covers nearly 
fifty miles. Fifty sloops are dredging on 
the bed. _____________

the session.
Text—Prove all things ; hold fast that which is

The difference between a Ryan Irishman and an 
O'Donohue Irishman.

If It Is not time the streetcar horses were all sharp- 
shod.

If they hove got six-foot of enow in Winnipeg yet
If he Is e Rheal count.
And at how many clubs has he been put np.
Why the greet Northwestern Telegraph company 

don’t give more legible associated press copy.
And why they don’t put a telephone up stairs in 

their operating room so that the night editors could 
talk to the chief operator.

I gave the freethought brethren a chal
lenge to disprove the étalements I made in 
my sermon on Egypt, and said I would 
read their evidence from the pulpit. They 
then wanted to challenge me on the whole 
bible.

It would tike them and me some time to 
get through the bible. I tell you there ie 
not a man in Toronto that can deny the 
historié end biblical statements I hare 
given in the prophetic line from time to 
time, it so, I will read your denial here, but 
don’t swerve off again and take in the whole 
world.

I wish you good. I offer no opposition to 
yon. In a spirit of charity I will give you 
the light hand of fellowship to aid you in 
all that is laudable. Yet I believe in God ; 
this bible and its saving truths and doc
trines.

Text—prove an tilings ; nom nu 
good- 1st Thee* 5th chap., 21st v.

The gospel implies a broad, 
comprehensive system of philosophy of 
divine origin. When it is reduced to 

developing 
et sa well

liberal and

. practice it becomes a 
and a conservative power 
successive cycles of man’s enlarging experi
ence. Agreeable to its dictates we are ex
horted to prove all things. That ie liber
ality. The conservative part comae lo to 
hold fast that which is good. The scrip
tures reveal unto us a man of God teaching 
the creature to simply recognize its creator. 
Tbe gospel accepts man as a scholar ; treats 
hii* as an immortal being and plaoes him 
unde» rule and restraint. In its light man 
has a noble work ; an intelligent aim and a 
sublime destiny. The immortality of man 
stamps him with dignity and governs h»a 
thought and his whole being. It presents 
unto us an all-important fntnre because of 
the continuity of our being and the varying 
capacity of the soul for good or evil Our 
very being implies duly, and 
DUTY AND CHRISTIANITY ARE CO-EQUAL.

The province of Christian relation is 
co-equal with tbe duties of man. Human 
ity’s wide realm is the field of its operation. 
Christianity recognizes no geographical 
bounds ; recognizes no distinction of castes; 
recognizes not the difference of color in the 
north and in the south, bat where men is, 
there is a child of heaven and a subject of 
redemption.

The social, intellectual and religions re
lations of man have only so far been de
veloped iu their highest and safest forms 
under tbe influence of the go-pel. We 
can prove this by reference to thoee nations 
that have recognized tbe motive power of 
the gospel in their government. I need 
not refer you to tbe United States and to 
our own beloved land as mounting np above 
all other lands on God’s earth, end no 
citizen con deny but what the gospel has 
been a factor and a power in the progress 
of these two countries.

It is not the sift of infidelity or free 
thought. The lands that have adopted in
fidelity have never received the blessings 
that flow from Christianity. This Christian
ity is not an abstraction, bnt a positive 

It is not a national idi 
but a World-Wide remedy for sin. 
a rigid formality, a certain ritualism, but a 
practical, testing and adaptive spirit in man, 
ell comprehensive so far as time, ell in
clusive so far as territory and lawful con
ditions of society, and in harmony with 
man as a progressive creature.

Tbe designs of providence are indicated in 
nature and in the endowments of the 
human mind. We are called upon to in
vestigate in the realm of nature, and by a 
method of proof we have arrived at • nr 
present scientific attiinmen's. So we have 
the same liberty to investigate the doc
trines of Christianity. Some people are 
content to hold fast to that which ia good, 
but they are afraid, on the other hand some 
scientific men will find something in a rock 
or in the steis, or in the bottom of tbe seas, 
that will contradict the bible.

THROW TO THE WINDS YOUR FEARS,
God ia th> universal author and the inspirer 
of this word. Everything man can turn np 
in rock, or sea, or heaven, will confirm the 
scriptures. Nor c»n any man in Toronto 
show me a law in the bible that, opposes 
an line of nature, or the lawful conditions 
or relations of men. Then why should any
body objeo' t« the bible ?

MAN 18 A RELIGIOUS CREATURE.
Hindoo ism. Buddhism, Perseei«m. Plato

nism and cores of minor -ystem* wer- rude 
and cruel and destructive. The Hebrew 
faith was a grand advancement on eve- 
previou» syatem, and the law of Moses is » 
c-rrect standard in many ways Christ* 
coming was another a.ivaucement, and ele
vated man into a higher plane in every re- 
spect. Man is truly s religions creature. 
He cannot however rise higher than his re
ligious conceptions Religion is a primary 
idea in its eff-cts and relations. You can- 
not vet out of nature what it contains no 

you hive religion in your heart. Min- 
e ,1s, forests, lakes and soil were not util- 

h tin Indians Religion developes 
ilns -i'le-sin s iha arear and us

The démoralisa'inu of 'be theological 
Standard i- demoralizing to civil and social 
laws, morally and commercially. For a 
want of a proper religious conception men 
have gone to étrange extremes. The uni- 
v« realists were a rebound from the view ot 
h. II once held, hut uuiverealism is dying. 
Ü îakerism is another rebound from the ex- 
cuasive ritualism oC former years, bnt 

These are all extreme

powet 
in the

THE COMPANY.
finch is the attack, and those who know 

the company will not be likely to take 
much stock in the general tirade with 
which the article opens, whatever may be 
the merits of the Eaves case cited by the 
Times. The personnel of tbe company 
ought to be a «officient answer to the gen
eral outburst of the Times. It is made np 
as follows:

President. Sir W P Howland; Vice-Presidents, 
Hon Wm MacMaster and Wm Elliot; Directors- 
Hon Jat Macdonald, M P, Halifax, Hon T N Gibbe, 
Hon Isaac Burpee. M P, W H Beatty, Edward 
Hooper, J Herbert Mason, James Young, M P P, F 
A Ball, M P Ryaa, M P, 8 Nordhelmer, W H Glbba, 
A McLean Howard: Actuary, O Carpmael, M A, 
Managing Director, j K Macdonald.
THE SHAREHOLDER AND INSURANCE 

CHRONICLE,
uf Montreal, hints that the Insurance Times 
has made the attack because the Confedera
tion would " not pay tribute to him in a 
certain manner,” It is not a very pleasant 
reflection to read of one insurance journal 
making such charges against another in the 
same trade, though such charges have been 
made beforo. According to the Montreal 
journal, this is not the first time the Con
federation has been attacked by the Insur
ance Times. It would also appear that the 
agents of rival companies have been ciicula- 
tmg the attack of the New York paper, 
thinking thereby to damage the reputation 
ot the Confederation.

The «rand Trank Smash Op.
About 50 men left yesterday morning to 

complete the transhipment of freight in the 
recent run-off two miles west of Brampton. 
The train consisted of eleven cars of fresh 
meat from Chicago to Boston Eight of the 
oars were completely disabled, the balance 
was brought to Toronto on Saturday even
ing and immediately trans'erred. The whole 
consignment will go forward at once. The 
accident was caused by the breaking of an 
axle.

Mere Seetaltst Arrests.
Vienna, Nov. 18—The police at Lem

berg made a domiciliary visit and arrested 
six merchants and seized a large number of 
socialist pamphlets and explosive ballets.

Myles Joyce Convicted.
Dublin, Not 18-Mylee Joyce was to 

day convicted of the mnrder of the elder 
Mrs Joyce and seatedôed to death. Myles 
was a cousin of the murdered man Joyce.

SOME WRONG IMPRESSION».

Thst the pletore in Graham's window represents 
William Penn.

Thst it resembles Baillie Nlcol Jan ie.
But it Is neither. '
It is the Hon. D. L. Macpherson.
Speaker of the senate of Canada.

TUN MATT e UI ORDERED OUT.The «xfenl Assizes.
The Oxford assizes concluded on Saturday 

At midnight, the court having been in session 
for two weeks. Judge Osier returned to 
the city yesterday.

Cheap Literature Debate.
At the regular meeting of the Oegoode 

Literaiy and Legal society on Saturday 
evening the question “ That the cheap lit
erature of the age is not bénéficiai to mor
ality” was argued, and decided in favor of 
the affirmative. The speakers in the affirm
ative were Messrs. Tims and Gould in the 
negative Messrs. Levescomti, Code and 
Mahony. _____________

On the requisition of * number of prominent citi
zens Use Tonraco field battery hes been ordered out 
to shoot all the white bats worn lr the streets. 
They will not be tolerated even an sldermanic can-

The Bolivia* Trace Nolle*.
Lacna, Nov. 18—The Bolivian chambers 

have approved Baptista-Unterriez trace 
motion. Gen. Campe ro returned to Lapaz 
and has resumed the supreme magistracy of 
Bolivia. _____________

Crowded Saaduy I rai ns-
The Sunday trains between Hamilton and 

Toronto were both crowded yesterday. Pas
sengers on the through trains find it of the 
greatest advantage to be able to get to To
ronto on Sunday, and pastengere from Mon
treal and the east have not now to lay over 
for 24 hour* in Toronto. That this Sunday 
service has been much needed is shown by 
the fact that it is ho well patronized from 
the first by bona fide travelers.

Aldermanle «spirants.
Numerous friends of ex-Aid. John Ritchie 

have invited that gentleman to stand for 
St. Thomas ward for alderman.

Ex-Aid. John E. Mitchell will come out 
again for St. Georges ward.

Ex-Aid. Finer has not yet decided 
whether he will run for St. Johns.

Ex-Aid. Joseph Wright may perhaps be
candidate for St. J obus.

Bev. D. J. Maedoneell Belter.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell arived at Halifax 

on Saturday by Allan «learner, and we learn 
on good authority that his physician in 
Scotland pronounced him completely cured, 
only requiring care to restore his general 
health. He is expected to be able to preach 
next Sunday.

WORLD BALLADS.

A BALLAD OF THE SEASON. 
Gently sighs the wintry breeze 
Through the leafless lonesome trees, 
Broken by a sound afar—
Somebody has caught catarrh.

Soon the snow in flakes as light, 
Blanket will the earth In white ; 
Soon the uoee In reddish tint,
Of catarrh will gently hint.

When tbe eyes with water run, 
Influenza’s work’s begun;
When your head la fit to bout 
Influenza’s at its worst.

Now I’ll close this little rhyme 
On delights ef winter time;
Cough and colds, catarrh and sneeze s 
Come to us in winter’» breezes.

New Extradition Treaty.
Washington, Nov. 18—The Belgian 

minister called at the state department to
day and exchanged ratifications of the 
treaty of extradition between Belgium and 
the United States.

A St. Lawrence Winter Pert.
Montreal, Nor. 18—The dominion gov

ernment has given a bonus of $5000 for a 
steam ferry during the wiuter across the St. 
Lawrence st Murray bay. This will test 
tbe practicability of a winter port on the St. 
Lawrence.

Cnltlns Bailread Bales.
Sieux City, Ia, Nor 28—The Chicago, 

St Psnl t Omaha railroad has cut the fare 
from Minneapolis and St Paul to Chicago 
or Milwaukee to $1. Tbe competition also 
extends to Iowa points.

A 8Basra ef «pen.
Minnie Hank makes her first appearance 

in Toronto this week as Carmen an! as 
leading star of the Strakesch English opera 
company. The prioea hare been put at 
$1 50 for reserved seats aad $4 for the 
course tickets good for reserved seats. The 
tale of course tickets opens on Tuesday 
from 10 to 12 after which the regular seats 
will be offered. The operas to be presented 
are Thursday—The Bohemian Girl—Friday 
Carmen — Saturday matinee — Bohemian 
Girl—Saturday night—Fra Diarolo.

The New Yerh.Stale Canals.
Tbe following are the canals owned by 

the state of New York which are shortly 
to be made free of toll:

A Bad aeeletyt
Lyons, Nov 19—Twenty-five persons, 

three of whom were foreigners, were arrested 
to-day charged with being members of an 
association formed for the purpose of form
ing strikes amongst workmen, obtaining 
a general division of property and destroy 
ing sentiments of patriotism in the people.

What Ike Chinese think ef the Bill
Hong Kong, Sep 15—It is rumoured 

that I he legation of China in the United 
States will shortly be ordered home in con
sequence of the passing recent Chinese bill, 
and that in place of a minister there will be 
simply a council. The passage of the bill 
hat produced a very unfavorable impression 

China, and tbe outlook for the shipping 
interests of the United States it anything

FATHER M'BRADY’S CHARITY 
SERMON.

A Large Attendance at SI. Michael's Ca
thedral Last Nlehl—The Dlseenrse.

Last evening there was grand vespers and 
a charity sermon at St. Michael's cathedral. 
The services were in aid of tbe poor of St. 
Michael’s parish, who are assisted by St. 
Vincent de Paul’s society, which gives aid 
to all without reference to creed or national- 

The sermon was preached by Bev. 
Father McBrady, C. S. B , who took for 
his subject. Almsgiving. He began by 
giving an explanation of that passage of 
scripture which «ays, “it is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needle 
than for a rich man to enter the king 
dom of heaven." He then took np the 
question, ‘‘How much must we give in aims? 
Some say the tenth part of our income 
should be devoted to charity ; but this it 
not definite enough. One man may have 
an income of $5000 but who requires to sup
port a large family, educate bit children and 
incur other expenses. Again a .widow or 
maid may not be in receipt of as large an 
income bnt yet has no family to support or 
educate. She can afford to and should pay 
the tenth part of her income, but in the 
former case it would be impossible for this 
man to support his family, educate his 
children and pay a tenth part ; when he has 
done this then he may pay this fraction. 
When all neoe’sary expenses have been 
paid and a sufficient sum bas been laid 
aside for future use, the remainder is the 
property of the poor. It should be given 
to all the poor in tbe neighborhood without 
regard to creed. He said it would be much 
better if all who give te charity would do 
so thro’ the society, as the members know 
the deserving poor ; otherwise a person 
may be receiving alms from the society and 
also from others. If anything is given it 
should be in the form of bread or olo 
as money in many caees is charity w

The collections taken up were generous.

Bobbins the Orphans.
Brooklyn, Nov 18— It is alleged that 

Robert Wyhan, treasurer of the Roman 
catholic orphan asylum, used for bis own 
purposes *16,000 belonging to the asylum. 
He transferred property to the asylum to 
make the loss good.

a

A R06EDÀLB LEAF.
Where hangs st morn a silv'rv mist 
O’er banks the dews have softly kissed, 
Where emerald vies with amethyst -

There’s Rosedalc.

A New Yerh Bailread Wer.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 18—In the rail

road war the West Shore people hold the 
advantage despite the wetting given their 
laborers from the hose at Chenango engine 
house. Retoys of fifty men watched the 
disputed point all night.

force. osynoracy 
It is not ity.

Where oaks with beech and maple climb 
In close comp*nlon«hip the time,
And clasp some steep, perchance, whose brow 
The axe has branded and the plough.
Some steep so high, Its ancient foe 
Is seen star In sunlit glow,
And sometimes, borne upon th/breeze,
A murmur comes across the trees 
From blue waves dashing still as when 
Their old-time thunder filled the glen 

•f Bosedale.

in
Mile*. A Toronto Man Drowned.

A telegram was received in this city on 
Saturday announcing that Ernest McCoaig, 
formerly purser of tie wrecked steamer 
Picton, and cousin of Capt. McCuaig, waa 
drowned in Rondeau bay, Essex county, 
on Friday night. Rondeau was the place 
where the Picton was wrecked. Mr. Mc
Cuaig fell overboard the yacht Frank 
Durrell. _______ ___ _

but satisfactory.sisErie canal, Albany to Buffalo.........  ...

G encases Valley, Rochester to MI'l Grove.
Oswego oanal, Syracuse to Oswej >.........
Black river c nel, Rome to Lvom Falls........... 85
Cayuga and Seneca canal, Montezuma to Genera. 21

#»•••••# 725

97
A Christian «Irl Murdered. Hn. eray’s Fnneral.

Perth, Nov. 18-The public prosecutor Hamilton, Nov. 19-The fnneral of Mrs. 
has applied to the court of Nyireghyahaza for Thomaj Grey( who committed suicide by 
an order to disinter and reexamine the body ]{ in Laww)n', printing office
of » Christian girl alleged to have been “booting from the hospital
murdered by Jew. at T«z«z ir to sift and “0Y„Cton cemetery this afternoon. It 
months *"d 1 ^ h U* *d “X is now certain that jealousy ws. the cause

A duel waa fought to- day between a Rad- °« *b® self-murder, 
ieal editor and deputy named Harnonslty, 
who was taken part with tie Jews in the 
Tiszaezlar affair. Neither was injure!

«i
na
as

Total mile t...........
There are a few short stretches not named 

in the above list.
—Forre*

HOW DOTH? (VARIOUS THINGS.)
How doth the gentle scissors fiend 

O'er all exchanges glower,
How doth he clip the funny bits,

With visage vastly sour?

He sits with scissor» in hit hand 
And erstwhile comments makes ;

The printer’s heart is filled with glee 
When he the clippings “ takes.”

And that same printer, how he’ll swear 
As he deciphers this ;

I'll bet a dollar tel cent 
Hie proof has many a “ ml».")

The gay reporter, how doth he 
Collect tbe news each day ?

By button-holing all he meets 
In anxious, eager way.

The editor,so grand and item,
Doth write with pensive brow,

While tormented by sundry fiends 
Whoyellifor"copy "now.

A Saeeeesfnl Week at Ike Grand.
Mile. Rhea concluded a decidedly success

ful week at the Grand opera house on 
Saturday night. In the afternoon the 
company played Romeo and Juliet to a 
packed house and at night Camille was
witnessed by a nearly full house.

Mile. Rhea p«rsooally complimented Prof. 
Marley on his excellent music during the 
week. The justness of this compliment is 
fully borne out by the hearty way in which 
tbe large audiences applauded the professor’s 
orchestra dm log the week. A. good orches 
tra it as much a necessity at a theatre as a 
good play and good players.

Amimeetenli To-Night.
Miss Lizzie May Ulmer’s company will 

week's engagement at the Royal 
Thie

A Parliamentary Committee.
London, Nov. 18 — The News states 

thst there is a very slight probability that 
tbe motion for a committee to invettigate 
the release of Parnell, Dillon and O Kelly 
will prevail. There it a very strong feeling 
on the liberal aide against it, although Mr. 
Gladstone desired it not to be opposed.

open a
opera house to-night in the Danites. 
is McKee Rankin’s only authorized com-

The Victoriens Army.
London, Nov. 18 -The queen to-day 

reviewed 8000 of the troops who participated 
in the Egyptian campaign. The troops 
afterwards marched through several streets 
which were gaily decorated. There were 
immense crowds of spectators and extraordi
nary enthusiasm. The Duke of Connaught 
marched at the bead of the guards. The 
Prince and Princes» of Wales, the Crown 
Prince of Germany and the Duke of Cam
bridge also witnessed the march. The 
qneen on leaving was greeted with tremend
ous cheers. There were grand illumination 
at night.

Gen. Wolaeley rode at tbe head of 
the troops. The qneen presented the war 
medals to two representative* of each regi
ment. The general presentation of 
will take place at Windsor Tuesday.

CARLE NOTES.

The Austrian consul at Naples has com
mitted suicide by «hooting.

De Giers arrived at Dantzic on Saturday 
and left yesterday to visit Bismarck.

Early in December the pope will hold a 
consistory and deliver an important speech.

Brennan, an ex-auapect, baa been sent
enced to imprisonment for life for interfer
ing with the police in Dublin

The Cuban refugees when arrested a 
Gibraltar bad $20,000, with which they ar
ranged to escape from Cadiz in Felucca.

The raoaot reports exprewing fears of an 
Austro-Koaiian war have not been confirmed 
bv anything whlofc has transpired since 
tneir publication.

P The Two Johns, said to be excruciatingly 
fnnny, will be given at the Grand opera 
house to-night by Hyde A Behman’s fanny 

They will play three nights.New «11 Exchange. company.
Nov. 18 — The es-Franklin, Pa., 

tabliahment of an The Weather.
All day Saturday the weather was elear 

and bright and the atmosphere was very 
bracing. King street on Saturday afternoon 
presented «‘ good old cold day scene, the 
ladies were apparelled in furs or heavy 
cloaks, with head-gear to match, and the 
keen November air touched their cheeks 
with carminé freshness. Yesterday waa 
raw and uninviting.

oil exchange in
this city has been long talked 
of, and this afternoon Capt C. W. 
Owston circulated a paper asking for fifty 
subscribers at $25 per share. They were 

A meeting was held
Which Sentence aheald he Served First.

T' e Kingston Whig of Friday says that 
on Thursday James Miesie, wsrden of the 
central prison, was in the city. He stopped 

for a day when en route to Montreal, 
and while here had an interview with 
Brennan aliia Doran, who escaped from the 
central prison a few weeks ago. The 
identification was complete. Doran having 
44 Java to serve was allowed to work in an 
adjoining field—pulling turdipe. 
about the prison imagined that he would 
clear ont, yet be did so and no trace waa 
had until he was arrested here. Doran, he 
gays, is far better under lock and key than 
at large, and the sentence imported by the 
magistrate he approves of. The warden 
has arranged with Mr. Creighton, just as 
soon as Doran’s sentence expires here, to 
have him returned to the central prison. A 
peculiar legal difficulty has occurred in the 
case the first of the kind on record. 
Doran, while serving a time in prison, 
escapes, commits a new offence, ia arrested, 
convicted and sentenced to incarceration in 
another prison. Which sentence should be 

fir»t ! The old one or tbe lee* one

secured in an hour. , - -
this evening to organize and elect officers.

thing,
sated.

A Dreeksrti s Sad Fate.
Syracuse, N Y, Nov 18-Alvio Getman, 

drank at Preble last night, on hie way 
home fell in tbe roadway. After putting 
a lighted pipe in hie pocket he went to 
sleep. His clothing took fire. When he 
presented himself at the house of a neigh- 
bor this morning he had no clothing on 
except the wrist bands of bis shirt and a 
few inches of pantaloons tacked into his 

He will die ol the burns.
tie Betarat.

over A Bash ef Basinets.
A World representative dropped into Mr. 

James Nolan’s stove depot on Jarvis St. on 
Saturday afternoon to purchase a stove. The 
place was crowded and our repdrter had to 
wait an hour before he oould speak to Mr. 
Nolan, the latter stated that his piece was 
crowded every day, and hia sales average 18 
stoves daily. He attributes this rash to the 
great demand for the M cOlery stoves.

Beal Estate Enterprise.
Mr. C. J. Palin, ef 53 and 55 King 

street east, who has for the past couple of 
months carried on a huainew of handling 
city properties, collecting acoonnta, val Da
ting, etc., has formed a connection with 
large real estate offices in tbe North West, 
and will hereiftor buy and eell land in that 
country. Mr. Palin’s collecting depart
ment ia under good management, and au 
accounts placed with him will receive food 
attention.

The poet, too, how doth he look ?
He looketh In the gUcs,

And thinketh that he looketh most 
Uncommon like an ass.

Mr. Sweet asm la be FreneeteA
medals It is rumored on good authority that the 

deputy postmaster-general is to be super
annuated on the first of next year, and 
that hie successor will be Mr M Sweet- 

postoffice inspector of this city. It 
> said that Mr D Spry will succeed

I,,.. —The Galley Dt’j.

No one STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

is also
Mr Sweetnam.

FromData. SteamMp. Reported at.
Nov 14—Wermod...........Few York..............Havre

“ ^^.•.V.-.V.^Poto-t.CB.NraS

SendinsfUn... .Glasgow.......... «.. ..BostonsïïtiT. Newark Hmnburg
• ""’I0*...............Bremen
..New York...............London
..Halifax, NS.......Baltimore
. Halifax, N 8.Charlottetown 

• "Bre™n .Hamburg

boots.
Upper Canada College

The College Times seconds the motion to 
do away with the hideous barricade around 
government house. The college would be 
benefitted in more ways than one by an 
open view of the beautiful grounds.

Provincial Appointments.
S. D. Brown of Drunibo, in the county

r,f Ox'oid, VI be bailiff of the second diyi, 
ton court nf tbe said county.

Falsifying Eplti
Chicago, Not. IS—It is said the health 

officer has been making false reporte of the 
number of smallpox cases here, 
norte indicate a much email number of eases 
thpu are shewn by tbe book» of the depart- 
ment. Since the disette appeared there 
have been 4000 cases and 1500 deaths. It 
is supposed the health officer wanted to 
crest» the impression that be was ridding 
the city of the peet and to ptereat the ety 
trade being injured.

Oder .
Greece..Tbe re- Austrian 
Carroll .
Palarta.......... - New York ..
Wand...............New York .
City of RlehmondjQueenston 

franee ....
*e»Y»k • New Torir .

Mem,.
qnakerism ie «lying-

Christianity and chrétiens are tbe true 
They wre the ones that 

are breaking row* idols.
They are metroyirg scores of gode fw re- 
xt <*l the one true God \ wheie *'•*£••• m^n
tb.tt rulk about their freedom ? Wksl geds

Copenhagen 
. .New York
.NfrwYwk
...Antwerp
..-..t/mdon
..Lirerpoo
., Ln êi p'X)l

iconoclast*.
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